Great Results Guarantee

Under this agreement for 2014
Kin Kora State School will receive

$234,534

This funding will be used to

2014 / 2015 GOALS:

- Increase the % of Year 3 students meeting the NMS in reading from 88.9% to 95% (National Level).
- Increase the % of Year 3 students in NAPLAN U2B in reading from 20.4% to 45% (National Level).
- Decrease number of students obtaining D’s and E’s from average of 6-8 to <4 in all year levels.
- Develop a learning plan for students who are below the National Minimum Standard.
- Improve teacher capability through mastery of EI pedagogical practice by all Teachers in all classrooms.

Our strategy will be to

Instructional Leadership
- Specific intervention, extension and teacher aide coaching programs carried out by specialists/administration team. Evidence: *New Aust Standards for Teachers & *Fleming, J – Towards a Moving School

Enhance Pedagogical Practice of teachers to teach reading by:
- Undertaking the ‘How to teach Reading’ online module pilot with the support of a designated reading coach.

Planning for Individual:
- Continue implementation of individualised learning plans for all students and explicit plans for high achieving students and those not achieving NMS.
- Provide year by year specific Intervention/extension programs implemented by specialist staff

Evidence: *EQ C&A Framework & *CQ and KKSS Pedagogical Framework – Hattie and Merzen, Bonnie, Meyer

Data Collection
- Implement a data collection and analysis process that includes QSA Monitoring Maps – Literacy, running records, PAT R Testing, Early Start Kits to determine pre and post literacy data.


Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Employing specialist teachers to undertake running record ‘sweeps’.
- Employing 2 x literacy coaches and releasing teachers for coaching purposes.
- Providing 4 days 15 x 6 PREP teachers for Early Year Program pre and post testing.
- Increasing literacy block aide time to all Year PREP 1, 2, 3 classes.
- Purchasing reading resources/programs for all PREP-3 students.

TOTAL: 234 534 approx
Mrs Kay Kirkman
Principal Kin Kora State School

Dr Jim Watterson
Director-General

Great state. Great opportunity.